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Behavioral/Cognitive
Mental Action Simulation Synchronizes Action–Observation
Circuits across Individuals
Lauri Nummenmaa,1,2,3,4Dmitry Smirnov,1 Juha M. Lahnakoski,1 Enrico Glerean,1 Iiro P. Ja¨a¨skela¨inen,1Mikko Sams,1,4
and Riitta Hari2,3
1Department of Biomedical Engineering and Computational Science, 2Brain Research Unit, O.V. Lounasmaa Laboratory, and 3Advanced Magnetic Imaging
Centre, Aalto NeuroImaging, Aalto University, FI-0076 Espoo, Finland, and 4Turku PET Centre, FI-20520 Turku, Finland
A frontoparietal action–observation network (AON) has been proposed to support understanding others’ actions and goals. We show
that the AON “ticks together” in human subjects who are sharing a third person’s feelings. During functional magnetic resonance
imaging, 20 volunteers watched movies depicting boxing matches passively or while simulating a prespecified boxer’s feelings. Instan-
taneous intersubject phase synchronization (ISPS) was computed to derive multisubject voxelwise similarity of hemodynamic activity
and inter-area functional connectivity. During passive viewing, subjects’ brain activity was synchronized in sensory projection and
posterior temporal cortices. Simulation induced widespread increase of ISPS in the AON (premotor, posterior parietal, and superior
temporal cortices), primary and secondary somatosensory cortices, and the dorsal attention circuits (frontal eye fields, intraparietal
sulcus). Moreover, interconnectivity of these regions strengthened during simulation.We propose that sharing a third person’s feelings
synchronizes the observer’s own brain mechanisms supporting sensations and motor planning, thereby likely promoting mutual
understanding.
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Introduction
Perception and action are tightly linked in the brain. While
watching an exciting hockey match, we can feel the powerful
checks in our bodies, and when the players raise their hands to
celebrate a goal, we may have an irresistible urge to follow them.
Apparently the observer automaticallymimics or “mirrors” some
sensorimotor information, thereby tracking and in part replicat-
ing the mental and bodily states of others (Gallese and Goldman,
1998; Hari and Kujala, 2009). Support for this common-coding
hypothesis comes from neuroimaging studies that have revealed
overlapping brain activation for perception and execution ofmo-
tor actions in a parietofrontal network spanning the inferior pa-
rietal and frontal as well as precentral motor and somatosensory
cortices (Hari et al., 1998; Buccino et al., 2001; Rizzolatti and
Craighero, 2004). Together with the posterior superior temporal
sulcus (pSTS) encoding intentionality of an agent’s actions
(Nummenmaa and Calder, 2009) and providing input to the
mirroring circuits, these regions constitute the action–observa-
tion network (AON) subserving action understanding (Caspers
et al., 2010; Kilner, 2011). To support social perception, the AON
may also interact with the somatosensory cortices, as limbic cir-
cuit involved in emotional behavior (Nummenmaa et al., 2008;
Keysers et al., 2010).
Automatic remapping of others’ bodily andmental statesmay
provide the observers with a sensorimotor framework that
facilitates understanding and prediction of others’ intentions,
and that also allows synchronized and coordinated behavior and
thinking across individuals (Hatfield et al., 1994; Rizzolatti and
Fabbri-Destro, 2008). Recent evidence suggests that during nat-
uralistic stimulation, individuals’ brain activity can be synchro-
nized at time scales of a few seconds. Viewing amovie or listening
to a narrative result in time-locked and functionally selective
hemodynamic responses in early sensory cortices and in areas
involved in higher cognitive functions, suggested to reflect inter-
subject similarity of information processing (Hasson et al., 2004;
Malinen et al., 2007; Wilson et al., 2008). Because simulating
others’ mental and bodily states likely helps individuals to under-
stand and view the external world in a similar fashion (Hari and
Kujala, 2009; Nummenmaa et al., 2012), synchronized neural
activity across individuals could be the basicmechanism support-
ing mutual understanding. Indeed, speaker–listener neural syn-
chronization is associated with successful comprehension of a
verbal message (Stephens et al., 2010), and communication by
hand gestures (Schippers et al., 2010) enhances synchronization
of specific regions between the communicating persons’ brains.
Similar brain states could thus form a prerequisite for similar
mind states.
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Here we used our recently developed instantaneous intersub-
ject phase synchronization (ISPS; Glerean et al., 2012) analysis
method for testing whether explicitly simulating feelings and ac-
tions of other individuals seen in a movie increases intersubject
synchrony as well as dynamic interconnectivity of the key nodes
of the AON, emotion, and somatosensory circuits. Instead of
studying how brain activity becomes synchronized across indi-
viduals performing and observing actions, we thus quantified the
tendency for brain responses to synchronize across the members
of a group who are explicitly simulating similar actions.
Materials andMethods
Twenty right-handed healthy adults (11 females, 9 males; 21–47 years,
mean 26 years) with normal or corrected to normal vision volunteered
for the study. Individuals with a history of neurological or psychiatric
disease or current medication affecting the CNS were excluded. All sub-
jects were compensated for their time and travel costs, and they signed
informed consent forms. The Ethics Committee of the Helsinki and
Uusimaa Hospital District approved the study protocol, and the study
was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.
Stimuli. Figure 1 summarizes the stimuli and experimental design. The
stimuli comprised 18, on average 9.81 2.83-s (mean SD)-long seg-
ments cut fromvideos of professional boxingmatches. The clips depicted
typical highlights of thematches, in which one boxer was clearly winning
and causing pain to the losing boxer with his punches. Such scenes were
chosen because they contain plenty of intentional motor actions that are
expected to stimulate the AON (Caspers et al., 2010) and because aggres-
sive scenes are known to evoke particularly reliable activation in the
sensorimotor nodes of theAON(Bradley et al., 2003;Nummenmaa et al.,
2008). All movies were presented with sound. In a behavioral pilot study,
10 participants (eightmales) watched the stimulus videos either passively
or trying to explicitly simulate the actions and feelings of one of the
boxers—thewinner or the loser of thematch—thusmimicking the fMRI
experimental design described below. We want to emphasize, however,
that the movies were very involving so that even during the “passive”
conditions when no targets were given, the subjects viewed the boxing
matches attentively. After watching each clip, participants provided ratings
for subjectively experienced pain, valence (pleasantness–unpleasantness),
and arousal. Furthermore, after the simulation trials the participants
estimated howmuch pain the boxer they simulated experienced and how
likely he would be to win the match. All responses were provided with a
computer keyboard using a scale ranging from 1 to 9.
The results of these evaluations (Table 1) confirmed that participants
could unambiguously detect which boxer was going to win or lose the
match (intraclass correlation 0.91). Repeated-measuresANOVAswith
Bonferroni corrections for multiple comparisons revealed that the like-
lihood of the simulated boxer’s victory was lower on the lose rather than
on the win trials, F(1,9)  99.61, p  0.001, p
2  0.92 (Mlose  2.41,
Mwin  7.09), and that the losing boxers were evaluated to experience
more pain than the winners F(1,9)  132.47, p  0.001, p
2  0.94
(Mlose 6.07, Mwin 2.06). Furthermore, simulating the losing versus
winning boxer increased the experience of pain (F(1,9) 10.52, p 0.03,
p
2 0.54) and decreased the experience of pleasure (F(1,9) 12.88, p
0.02,p
2 0.59), whereas no differences in experienced pain and pleasure
were found between passive viewing versus simulate winner and passive
viewing versus simulate loser conditions, F values4.87, p values 0.65
(Pain: Mwatch  2.81, Mlose  3.36, Mwin  0.2.04; Pleasure: Mwatch 
5.02,Mlose 3.90,Mwin 4.78). Arousal scores did not differ across task
conditions after correcting formultiple comparisons, although theywere
numerically larger for the simulation versus passive viewing condi-
tions F values 4.01, p values 0.15 (Mwatch  3.57, Mlose  4.59,
Mwin  4.56)
Experimental design for fMRI.During fMRI, the stimuli were delivered
using Presentation software (Neurobehavioral Systems), and they were
back-projected on a semitransparent screen using a 3-micromirror data
projector (Christie X3, Christie Digital Systems Ltd.) and from there via
amirror to the subject. The viewing distance was 34 cm, and the width of
the projected image was 28 cm. The audio track of the movie was played
to the subjects with a UNIDES ADU2a audio system (Unides Design) via
plastic tubes through porous EAR-tip (Etymotic Research, ER3) ear-
plugs. Sounds were adjusted to be loud enough to be heard over the
scanner noise and the loudness was individually fine-tuned to a comfort-
able level.
Before the experiment, the participants were told that they are going to
see a set of boxing videos and that before each video begins, the head of
either one or both of the boxers would be tagged with a circle for a few
seconds. If both boxers were tagged, the subjects should simply watch the
movie similar to how they would be watching TV (“watch” trials), but if
only one boxer was tagged, the task would be to explicitly mentally sim-
ulate, as accurately as possible, the thoughts, actions, and feelings of the
tagged individual. It was stressed that no actual motor actions should be
performed during the experiment. On half of these trials, the target boxer
would lose the match (“lose” trials) and on half he would win the match
(“win” trials). However, the instruction screen did not yet reveal which
boxer would actually win the upcoming match.
Each trial began with a 3 s fixation screen. Next, the first frame of the
upcoming movie was shown for 3 s with the cue circle(s) that informed
the participant how they should behave during the upcoming trial. Fi-
nally, the videos were presented. Each stimulus video was shown once
with each instruction (“watch,” “lose,” or “win”), resulting in 18 trials
per type and a total of 54 trials, with total task duration of 14min 23 s. All
participants watched the films in a fixed, pseudorandom order; full ran-
domization was not possible as fixed stimulus presentation order was
required for intersubject phase synchronization analyses (see below).
However, we had two different counterbalanced orders of the instruction
screens to control for possible order effects. In these counterbalancings,
the “simulate winner” and “simulate loser” instructions for each clip
were reversed across counterbalancings. Eye movements were allowed
and recorded during the task, because human high-level scene percep-
tion strongly depends on saccadic eye movements (Henderson, 2003;
Hayhoe and Ballard, 2005). Consequently, restricting eye movements
during the study would have biased the participants to perform the ex-
plicit simulation and passive tasks in a very unnatural way, as it is known
that simulating a specific persons’ thoughts influences eye movements
during real-world vision (Kaakinen et al., 2011).
fMRI acquisition and analysis.MR imaging was performedwith a Gen-
eral Electric Signa 3.0TMRI scannerwith Excite upgrade at theAdvanced
Magnetic ImagingCentre of theAaltoUniversity.Whole-brain datawere
acquired with T2*-weighted echoplanar imaging (EPI), sensitive to
blood oxygen level-dependent (BOLD) signal contrast with the following
parameters: 36 axial slices, 4 mm slice thickness, TR 1800ms, TE 30
ms, flip angle  75°, FOV  240 mm, voxel size 3  3  4 mm3,
ascending interleaved acquisition with no gaps between slices). A total of
485 volumes were acquired, and the first 4 volumes were discarded to
allow for equilibration effects. T1-weighted structural images were ac-
quired at a resolution of 1  1  1 mm3. The data were preprocessed
using FSL software (www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl/). The EPI imageswere sinc-
interpolated in time to correct for slice time differences and realigned to
Figure 1. Overview of the trial structure and illustrations of the stimuli.
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the first scan by rigid body transformations to correct for head move-
ments. EPI and structural images were coregistered and normalized to
the T1 standard template in MNI space (Evans et al., 1994) using linear
and nonlinear transformations, and smoothed with a Gaussian kernel of
FWHM 8 mm.
Intersubject phase synchronization. The data were analyzed using a
fMRI Phase Synchronization toolbox introduced recently (Glerean et al.,
2012; https://code.google.com/p/funpsy/). ISPS is a measure similar to
moment-to-moment intersubject correlation (ISC) computed with a
sliding temporal window (Kauppi et al., 2010; Nummenmaa et al., 2012),
but it has significantly higher temporal resolution (1 TR of fMRI acqui-
sition,which is also the theoreticallymaximumresolution). It can thus be
used to estimate instantaneous synchronization of brain activity across
individuals. Figure 2A presents the overall framework. Briefly, we first
performed head motion quality control to determine the subjectwise
framewise displacement indices (Power et al., 2012). However, given that
on average0.5% of volumes were affected bymotion (thus resulting in
maximally 0.25% noise to average ISPS values), motion was simply co-
varied out from the BOLD signal. Next the data were bandpass filtered
(0.30–0.95 Hz) to remove noise and because the concept of phase syn-
chronization ismeaningful onlywhen a narrowband signal is considered.
After Hilbert transform, ISPS time series was calculated for each voxel
and EPI image in the time series. Given that subject movement may
significantly confound the connectivity estimates,movement parameters
were regressed out when estimating ISPS and seed-based phase synchro-
nization (SBPS; see below). The voxelwise ISPS time series may be mod-
eled with experimental regressors to estimate the effect of experimental
manipulation on regional phase synchrony. As ISPS measures intersub-
ject similarity in phase rather than by computing covariance (cf. ISC), it
is temporally more accurate than ISC and also better suited for quan-
tifying intersubject synchronization in blocked designs, where
sliding-window ISC would smear signals coming from different
blocks. Importantly, phase difference information between voxel
pairs can be further used for estimating dynamic functional connec-
tivity (see below).
Time series of the experimental conditions (lose, win, watch) were
downsampled to 1 TR and convolved with a gamma function ( 1, k
6) to account for the hemodynamic lag. A simple gamma function rather
than the canonical double gamma HRF was used, because ISPS reflects
increased similarity rather than the amplitude of hemodynamic activa-
tion. Consequently, ISPS signal has only a positive stimulus-driven (or
manipulation-driven) deflection without the following undershoot of
BOLD signal, and thus a single gamma function will serve as an effective
filter (convolution function) for increasing the signal-to-noise ratio in
the analysis as well as for compensating for the hemodynamic delay.
The experimental-condition regressors were used to predict voxelwise
ISPS time courses in the general linear model (GLM). The resulting
correlation coefficients were stored in synchronization maps, where
voxel intensities reflected the degree to which ISPS depended on the
current experimental condition. The data were modeled separately for
the two counterbalanced conditions, and finally the correlation coeffi-
cient maps were averaged to obtain an index of mean task-driven ISPS
changes in the experiment. To compare the ISPS technique with the
prevailing ISC method, we also analyzed the data using the sliding-
window ISC described by Nummenmaa et al. (2012).
Dynamic functional connectivity analysis with instantaneous seed-based
phase synchronization. To assess whether sharing of the boxer’s feelings
wouldmodify the connectivity within the AON and emotion circuits, we
estimated dynamic functional connectivity of regional time courses us-
ing instantaneous SBPS (Glerean et al., 2012). Regions of interest (ROIs)
were selected from a recent meta-analysis of the brain basis of action
observation (Caspers et al., 2010; see Table 3). To obtain a symmetrical
set of ROIs across hemispheres, flipping the x-coordinates was used to
mirror unilateral activation clusters. As explicit simulation of a specific
action could be expected to have a profound impact on eye movements
and visual attention (as when tracking that person’smovements), we also
derived coordinates for the frontal eye field (FEF) from another meta-
analysis (Paus, 1996). To address the role of emotion circuits in the
simulation process (Nummenmaa et al., 2008), atlas-based masks for
amygdala, insula, thalamus, and anterior cingulate cortex were derived
Table 1. Self-report data for the stimuli
Watch Simulate loser Simulate winner
M SEM M SEM M SEM
Likelihood of simulated boxer winning 26.85a 3.10 78.82b 2.82
Simulated boxer’s pain 67.40a 4.25 22.83b 2.42
Subjective experience of pain 31.23ab 5.02 37.34a 5.95 22.71b 3.17
Subjective experience of pleasure 55.80ab 3.68 43.33a 3.27 52.96b 3.48
Subjective experience of arousal 39.69 5.14 50.98 4.85 50.67 4.89
Mean (M) scores with a different letter (horizontally) are significantly different after Bonferroni correction; means sharing a letter are equivalent.
Figure 2. Overview of the instantaneous ISPS (A) and instantaneous SBPS (B) analysis. t, Time,, phase; PS, phase synchrony; i,j, seed regions; b, BOLD signal.
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from the AAL (Automated Anatomical Labeling) atlas (Tzourio-
Mazoyer et al., 2002). Table 2 lists the ROIs and their coordinates.
Spheres of 6 mm diameter were drawn around these coordinates, and
instantaneous SBPS was used as a group-level time-varying connectivity
measure between each pair of regions, resulting in 481 (number of EPI
volumes), 36  36 connectivity matrices (between 36 regions, i.e., a
time-varying functional network of 36 nodes; Fig. 2B). Finally, the
gamma-convolved experimental-condition regressors were used to pre-
dict each connection’s time series in the GLM to assess the effects of
simulation on AON connectivity. The resulting connectivity matrices
thus revealed connections that were strengthened when participants
shared the boxer’s feelings versus when they watched themovies without
any predetermined target.
To test the statistical significance of the ISPS maps and SBPS connec-
tions, we performed a fully nonparametric voxelwise permutation test
for the r statistic (Wilson et al., 2008; Kauppi et al., 2010). Because cal-
culation of all possible time-shift combinations would be computation-
ally prohibitive, we approximated the full permutation distribution with
A  1,000,000 realizations. Sampling was randomized over every brain
voxel and shifting point without any restrictions. A nonparametric test
was used because, this way, one does not have to make assumptions
regarding the null distribution.We corrected the resulting p-values using
false discovery rate (FDR) multiple-comparisons correction with inde-
pendence (or positive dependence) assumption.
Seed-voxel correlation analysis. To assess whether explicit simulation
would enhance intersubject synchronization of large-scale intrinsic net-
works rather than of distinct brain regions, we used seed-voxel correla-
tion analysis for delineating the six intrinsic brain networks (Raichle,
2010) to be used as ROIs in ISPS analysis. The seed-voxel correlation
technique enables characterization of task-independent patterns of func-
tional connectivity as well as mapping of the functional organization of
large-scale brain networks (Fox et al., 2006; Margulies et al., 2007). Seeds
were anatomical foci routinely used in seed-voxel correlation analysis
(visual, sensorimotor, auditory, default-mode, dorsal attention, and ex-
ecutive control networks; Table 3). Spherical ROIs with 6 mm radius
were generated around these coordinates, and mean time-series were
extracted for each ROI and participant. The data were filtered through
0.01–0.08 Hz. Means of each participant’s regionwise time series were
subsequently used to identify individual correlationmaps for each of the
six networks by correlating seed region time series with time series of all
other voxels in brain. Subject motion, as well as mean signal in whole
volume, white matter, and ventricles, was regressed out. The resulting
subjectwise network maps were finally Fisher-transformed and averaged
across subjects. A fully nonparametric voxelwise permutation test was
applied to determine the final population-level statistical threshold (p
0.01, FDR corrected) for the maps.
To analyze whether the regional synchronization in each network
would be modulated by the simulation task, a spatially averaged ISPS
time series was extracted for each statistically thresholded network ROI.
Finally, these time series were correlated with the experimental time
series of explicit simulation versus passive viewing.
Task-evoked BOLD responses. As a complementary approach, we also
analyzed regional responses during simulating winning and simulating
losing, as well as during passive viewing. A random-effects model was
implemented using a two-stage process (first and second level). For each
participant, we used the classical GLM with boxcar regressors to assess
regional effects of task parameters on BOLD indices of activation. The
model included three experimental conditions (watch, lose, win) and
effects of no interest (realignment parameters) to account for motion-
related variance. Low-frequency signal drift was removed using a high-
pass filter (cutoff 256 s), and AR(1) modeling of temporal autocorrelations
was applied. Individual contrast images were generated for the following
contrasts: simulate winning  watch, simulate losing  watch, simu-
late  watch, simulate losing  simulate winning, and simulate win-
Table 2. Seed regions and their coordinates for the seed-based phase synchronization analyses
Left-hemispheric coordinates Right-hemispheric coordinates
Region X Y Z X Y Z
Amygdala 22 4 18 24 4 18
Insula 38 2 2 38 4 2
Thalamus 10 18 6 12 18 6
Anterior cingulate cortex 2 20 24 4 20 24
Caudate nucleus 12 10 10 14 10 10
Nucleus accumbens 10 12 8 10 12 6
Inferior frontal gyrus 56 30 2 56 30 2
Primary somatosensory cortex (SI) 60 20 40 60 20 40
Superior parietal lobule 22 62 64 22 62 64
Intraparietal sulcus 30 54 48 30 54 48
Medial premotor cortex (SMA) 2 18 50 4 12 58
Inferior frontal gyrus 50 9 30 52 12 26
Dorsal premotor cortex 26 4 56 34 2 54
Inferior parietal lobule 60 24 36 44 34 44
Superior temporal sulcus/Middle temporal gyrus 54 50 8 56 40 4
Lateral occipital complex 46 72 2 52 64 0
Fusiform gyrus 44 56 18 44 54 18
Frontal eye field 33 4 47 35 4 47
Table 3. Seed regions and their coordinates for seed-voxel correlation analysis, and correlations, p-values, and percentages of significantly correlated voxels within each
network when testing for the effect of explicit simulation (simulate loser and simulate winner pooled) versus passive observation for spatially averaged ISPS time series in
the six intrinsic networks at p< 0.05 (FDR corrected)
Network Seed region x y z r p % voxels
Auditory Superior temporal gyrus 56 22 0 0.34  0.05 51
Default mode Posterior cingulate cortex 0 50 30 0.01 NS 0
Dorsal attention Intraparietal sulcus 32 46 56 0.42  0.05 77
Executive Superior frontal gyrus 0 44 28 0.02 NS 0
Sensorimotor Postcentral gyrus 40 0 48 0.36  0.05 53
Visual Calcarine sulcus 10 96 0 0.38  0.05 60
NS, Not significant.
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ning  simulate losing. The second-level analysis used these contrast
images in a new GLM and generated statistical images, that is, SPM-t
maps. With balanced designs at first level (i.e., similar events for each
subject, in similar numbers), this second-level analysis closely approxi-
mates a truemixed effects design, with both within- and between-subject
variance. Statistical threshold was set at T  3.0 and p  0.05, FDR
corrected at cluster level.
Finally, ROI analysis was conducted for the BOLD-GLMand ISPS data
to test which somatosensory regions showed (1) increased signal ampli-
tude and (2) increased intersubject synchronization during explicit sim-
ulation of observed actions. To that end, probabilistic cytoarchitectonic
regions of interest were generated for the primary somatosensory cortex
(Brodmann areas 1, 2, 3a, and 3b) and for the opercular areas (OP1–
OP4) in the region of the second somatosensory cortex using the SPM
Anatomy toolbox (Eickhoff et al., 2005). Mean BOLD contrast estimates
for simulation versus passive viewing, andmean association (Pearson’s r)
between the simulation versus passive viewing conditions time series and
ISPS time series, were subsequently extracted for each ROI.
Eye movement recordings and questionnaire analyses. Eye movements
were successfully recorded from 10 participants during the fMRI exper-
imentwith SMI Eye Track long-range eye tracking system (Sensomotoric
Instruments GmbH), based on video-oculography and the dark pupil-
corneal reflection method. Originally, eye movement recordings were
attempted for 15 participants, but the camera could not be set up at all for
two of those (due to large abdominal circumference) and could not be
calibrated for an additional three. The sampling rate of the eye tracker
was 60 Hz. A five-point calibration and validation was completed before
the experiment. Fixation data were drift corrected using the mean gaze
position during the fixation period.
Eye movement data acquired during movie presentation were ana-
lyzedwith aMatlab toolbox developed for the purposes of this study. The
degree of spatiotemporal intersubject synchronization of eyemovements
(e-ISC) wasmeasured by computing subjectwise heatmaps for each trial.
For each participant, each fixation was modeled as a Gaussian function
withmean of fixation’s Cartesian coordinate and SD of 1°—based on the
assumption that the foveal field of view is 2.5°—and multiplied with
fixation duration in the tens of milliseconds. A mean intersubject corre-
lation index was computed for a sliding window (length 1 s, step size 100
ms), and average intersubject similarity scores were computed for the
different experimental conditions (lose, win, watch). This synchroniza-
tion time series was also used to predict cerebral ISPS to test whether
synchronization of visual attention across subjects would be associated
with enhanced intersubject synchrony of brain activation.
In a complementary methodological approach, we manually anno-
tated the locations of the boxers separately by drawing a polygonal ROI
around each person. Whenever one boxer was occluded by another, the
eye fixations were considered to land on both boxers. We then updated
the ROI each time the boxer was no longer within the region. Finally, we
calculated the percentage of time the subjects were fixating within each
region of interest or the overlapping region, averaged the viewing times
across subjects, and used a two-sample t test assuming unequal variances
to test whether the viewing times were significantly different.
Results
Eye movements
During movie viewing, eye movements were strongly synchro-
nized across participants (Me-ISC 0.53, p 0.05; Fig. 3A), and
the synchronization was significantly stronger for participants
engaged in same versus different explicit simulation conditions
(e-ISC 0.58 vs 0.50; p 0.005, permutation test), as well as in
explicit simulation versus passive condition (p  0.01). These
results confirmed that the participants were following the task
instructions (Fig. 3B). ROI-based analysis also confirmed these
findings by showing that participants spent more time looking at
the task-relevant versus task-irrelevant boxer in the simulate-
loser and simulate-winner conditions (p values 0.05 in paired
t test; Fig. 3C). However, synchronization of eye movements was
Figure 3. Eye-movement results. A, Mean 95% confidence intervals for momentary e-ISC for Groups 1 and 2 and across groups averaged in time-domain for each trial scene. Vertical panels
denote the different experimental conditions. Time series are plotted separately for the two counterbalanced conditions; thus, win trials for Group 1 were lose trials for Group 2 and vice versa. B,
Distribution of e-ISC scores across the experimental conditions (lose, win, and watch). C, Distributions of the percentage of time the participant fixated on the loser, winner, or both boxers in the
different experimental conditions.
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not associated with intersubject synchronization of brain activity
in any region.
Instantaneous intersubject phase synchronization
Participants’ brain activity was time-locked in several brain re-
gions, but the degree of synchronization was contingent on how
the participants were viewing the movie clips. During passive
watching, the ISPS differed significantly from zero (i.e., ISPS 
0.18 at p  0.05 FDR corrected; Fig. 4, top row) in the superior
temporal cortex (auditory areas), early visual cortices and fusi-
formand lingual gyri, the lateral occipital cortex (MT/V5 region),
and the parietal cortex (superior and inferior parietal lobule; in-
traparietal sulcus). Simulation of either the winner or the loser
elicited much more widespread synchronization of cortical and
subcortical brain regions: strong ISPS occurred now also in sen-
sorimotor cortices, superior temporal gyrus, intraparietal sulcus,
and frontal eye fields (Fig. 4, middle and bottom rows).
Figure 5 compares statistically the simulation (loser- and
winner-simulation data pooled) versus passive watching. Sim-
ulation increased ISPS in sensory [visual, auditory, and primary
(BA 2) and secondary (OP2) somatosensory cortices], but also in
nodes of the AON. Specifically, this effect was observed in the
precentral gyrus (premotor cortex) and parietal cortex (superior
and inferior parietal lobules), superior andmiddle temporal cor-
tices, as well as in regions involved in voluntary attentional con-
trol (intraparietal sulci and frontal eye fields). Synchronization
was weaker during simulation only in bi-
lateral calcarine and lingual gyri and in the
middle cingulate gyrus. Conventional
sliding-window ISC analyses yielded sim-
ilar parietal and posterior temporal effects
but with lesser power than ISPS because
the sliding window had to be longer than
the trial duration; critically, they com-
pletely missed the frontal and anterior-
temporal-lobe effects. However, neither
ISPS nor ISC displayed differences be-
tween the simulate-winner and simulate-
loser conditions.
Synchronization in intrinsic networks
defined by seed-voxel
correlation analysis
The ISPS data in Figure 5 and the connec-
tivity matrix in Figure 6 are suggestive of
condition-related ISPS differences in the
well known dorsal attention, sensorimo-
tor, auditory, and visual networks. This
interpretation was supported by correlat-
ing the mean ISPS time courses of all vox-
els in each of the six intrinsic networks
defined by seed-voxel correlation analysis
(auditory, default-mode, dorsal attention,
executive control, sensorimotor, and vi-
sual networks), with the regressor repre-
senting the experimental conditions (i.e.,
simulation vs passive viewing; Table 3).
This result confirmednetwork-specific ef-
fects of simulation: compared with pas-
sive viewing, simulation resulted in
strongermean ISPS in auditory, dorsal at-
tention, sensorimotor, and visual net-
works (r values 0.34, p values 0.05),
but not in default-mode or in executive control networks (r val-
ues0, p values0.05).
Seed-based phase synchronization connectivity
The SBPS analysis (Fig. 6) revealed increased large-scale dynamic
connectivity of the left-hemispheric components of the AON—
particularly of dorsal premotor cortex (dPMC), inferior frontal
gyrus (IFG), superior parietal lobule (SPL), and somatosensory
cortex (SSC; SI)—during explicit simulation comparedwith pas-
sive viewing. From these areas, dPMC showed increased func-
tional connectivity with caudate, nucleus accumbens (nACC),
intraparietal sulcus (IPS), and supplementarymotor area (SMA).
For SI cortex, connectivity changes occurredwith SPL, IPS, SMA,
and IFG. For IFG, connectivity changes were mainly found for
SPL, IPS, lateral occipital cortex, and fusiform gyrus (FG). This
pattern was markedly absent in the right hemisphere. These
analyses also revealed that the limbic emotions circuitry inter-
acted with the left-hemispheric AON: during simulation, right
caudate showed enhanced connectivity between IFG and
dPMC, whereas right amygdala’s connectivity was increased
with left-hemispheric components of the AON (IFG, SPL, and
dPMC). Finally, connectivity between right insula and left SI cor-
tex was also enhanced during simulation. No connectivity
changes were observed when the two simulation conditions were
contrasted directly with each other.
Figure 4. Brain regions showing statistically significant ISPS during passive viewing (top), simulation of a losing (middle), and
simulation of awinning (bottom) boxer. Themaps are thresholded at p 0.05 (FDR corrected). Circles point to regionswhere ISPS
was larger during explicit simulation versus passive observation conditions. Color bar denotes the ISPS statistic range.
Figure 5. Brain regions showing statistically significantly stronger ISPS during simulation (averaged across simulate winner
and simulate loser) than passive viewing (red to yellow). White borders show regions with overlapping ISPS and ISC. The data are
thresholded at p 0.05 (FDR corrected).
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Task-evoked BOLD responses
Neither ISPS nor SBPS connectivity dif-
fered between simulating of losing versus
winning boxers. However, conventional
GLM analysis of the BOLD responses re-
vealed stronger responses during simulat-
ing losing versus winning boxers in the
right anterior insula, Rolandic somato-
sensory cortex, temporoparietal junction,
and bilateral fusiform gyri (Fig. 7),
whereas the opposite contrast revealed no
significant clusters. Finally, when com-
pared against the passive viewing condi-
tion, both explicit simulation conditions
(simulate loser and simulate winner) re-
sulted in widespread activation in the
emotion-related circuits (including thala-
mus, anterior insula, amygdala) in supe-
rior and posterior parietal cortices as well
as in bilateral precentral gyri.
Next we used ROI analysis in the so-
matosensory cortical circuitry comprising
the SI and SII cortices to comparewhether
regionally enhanced between-subjects re-
liability (ISPS) of brain responses during
explicit simulation would also be associ-
ated with enhanced response amplitudes
(i.e.,  values from BOLD-GLM). This
analysis (Fig. 8) revealed regionally spe-
cific dissociation between response simi-
larity and amplitude in the SI and SII cortices. Whereas
simulation induced significant ISPS mainly in SI (area 2) and
OP1, BOLD-GLM responses were significant bilaterally in all the
tested regions except OP2–OP3 and right-hemispheric OP4.
Discussion
We show, for the first time, that when a group of individuals
engages in explicit simulation of another person’s actions and
feelings, the degree of their intersubject phase synchronization of
hemodynamic brain activity increases in selected brain areas.
During passive viewing, brain activity was significantly time-
locked across participants only in the lateral occipital cortex
(MT/V5), visual (lingual and calcarine gyri), auditory (STG), and
superior parietal (SPL) cortex, whereas duringmental simulation
of a boxer’s bodily and mental feelings, the intersubject synchro-
nization also extended to the nodes of the AON proposed to
encode action intentionality (pSTS), motor planning (premotor
cortices), and elaboration ofmotor plans before action execution
(posterior parietal cortices; Kilner, 2011). Additionally, en-
hanced synchronization was observed in the primary (SI) and
secondary (SII) somatosensory cortices and in the IPS, precentral
gyrus/sulcus (FEF), and STG regions proposed to serve as nodes
of the dorsal and ventral frontoparietal attention circuits (Cor-
betta and Shulman, 2002). Altogether, these findings suggest that
mentally simulating other individuals’ feelings and actions in-
volves “resonance” between the observers, both in their sensori-
motor and attentional systems.
Mentally simulating others extends intersubject
synchronization beyond sensory cortices
When humans view complex dynamic scenes, such as movies,
their sensory projection cortices and attention-controlling net-
works become temporally synchronized (Hasson et al., 2004;
Malinen et al., 2007). We extend these findings by showing that
such synchronization of brain activity is stronger andmore wide-
spread when observers are explicitly simulating others’ mental
and bodily states. This finding accordswith prior studies showing
that similarity in attentional processing amplifies the degree of
ISC: unlike feature films where cutting and camera runs guide
observers’ attention exogenously, unedited “segments of reality”
such as surveillance camera shots with fixed point of view do not
trigger large-scale cortical synchronization across individuals
(Hasson et al., 2010). In a similar vein, an edited movie—com-
pared with a video displaying a talking face with a relatively inter-
esting narrative—synchronizes strongly the dorsal attention
network across subjects (Malinen and Hari, 2011).
Our data reveal that even when movies triggered relatively
weak ISPS during passive viewing, ISPS for exactly the same
movies was significantly amplified when participants were ex-
plicitly simulating the actions and feelings of a specific person
shown in the movie. This postulation accords with studies
showing that speaker–listener neural synchronization is asso-
ciated with successful comprehension of verbal (Stephens et
al., 2010) and nonverbal (Schippers et al., 2010) messages,
thus highlighting the role of time-locked brain activity across
individuals as the basic mechanism supporting interpersonal
understanding of the world. Well known nodes of the dorsal
attention system involved in attention and eyemovement con-
trol (Corbetta et al., 2008) showed increased ISPS during ex-
plicit simulation, in accord with higher e-ISC in the explicit
versus passive simulation conditions. However, because e-ISC
did not predict cerebral ISPS, it is likely that the degree of
similarity in participant’s brain activity related also to percep-
tion and simulation of the external world, rather than mere
visual sampling of the environment with eye fixations (Hasson
et al., 2004; Nummenmaa et al., 2012).
Figure 6. Connectivity matrix for brain regions showing stronger instantaneous SBPS during simulation than passive viewing.
The data are thresholded at p 0.05 (FDR corrected). ACC, Anterior cingulate cortex.
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Synchronization as the general supporting mechanism for
mutual action understanding
Numerous studies have revealed overlapping neural activation
for observing and executing motor actions (for review, see
Rizzolatti et al., 2001; Rizzolatti and Fabbri-Destro, 2008; Hari
andKujala, 2009), but also for perception and experience of emo-
tional states, such as pain (Singer et al., 2004; Saarela et al., 2007),
disgust (Wicker et al., 2003), and pleasure (Jabbi et al., 2007),
suggesting that humans use in part the same neural mechanisms
for both producing their own and understanding others’ action
goals and internal states. Our findings show that brain activity
fluctuates in a temporally synchronizedmanner across a group of
individuals who simulate others’ actions and feelings. At a behav-
ioral level, such “keeping in sync” with others may enable initiat-
ing rapid motor responses to others’ actions in the dynamic,
constantly changing environment. This view is supported by re-
sults from a range of experiments that have confirmed that inter-
subject synchronization occurs at the level of behavior (Dimberg
and Thunberg, 1998; Chartrand and Bargh, 1999), as well as of
psychophysiological (Marci et al., 2007;
Konvalinka et al., 2011) and mental states
(Hatfield et al., 1994), and that the simi-
larity of action time courses across indi-
viduals supports social interaction (Lakin
and Chartrand, 2003; Marci et al., 2007).
The current results further suggest that
large-scale functional networks could
support action understanding across indi-
viduals during highly naturalistic, dy-
namic contexts.
ISPSdidnotdifferbetweenthesimulating-
losing versus simulating-winning conditions
at our a priori threshold in SI or SII cortices, or elsewhere. How-
ever, conventional GLM analysis confirmed that simulating los-
ing did indeed activate brain areas supporting affective and
sensory components of pain (Davis, 2000; Singer et al., 2004;
Saarela et al., 2007): simulating the boxer losing the match (and
thus experiencing pain) enhanced activity in the right anterior
insula and in SI and SII cortices. Additional activations were
observed in the face- and body-sensitive fusiform cortices, con-
sistent with the notion that observing pain in others engages the
ventral face and body processing systems (Singer et al., 2004).We
thus propose that engaging in explicit simulation involves in-
creased large-scale interindividual synchronization of the AON.
In contrast, the GLM results of BOLD signals suggest that infor-
mation specific to others’ mental and bodily states (such as win-
ning and losing) is reflected in response amplitudes of this
circuitry.
It must nevertheless be stressed that the findings are strictly
related to synchronous activation in a group of observers explic-
itly simulating the same actions, rather than to cortical synchrony
between an actor and an observer (cf. Schippers et al., 2010). This
difference may explain why the synchronization effects were to
some extent unspecific, extending also to the frontoparietal at-
tention systems. Future studies need to establish how actors’ and
observers’ brain activity becomes synchronized during action
performance and observation.
Somatosensory mechanisms of mutual understanding
Compared with passive observation, explicit simulation en-
hanced ISPS aswell as response amplitudes in both SI (area 2) and
SII (OPII) cortices. Recent work indicates that both these areas
can be recruited vicariously, just by viewing another person to be
touched (Keysers et al., 2010). Our current results further indi-
cate that both SI and SII cortices are critical nodes in transform-
ing observed third-person actions to the first-person experience
in a task-dependent manner, even so that the SI and SII cortices
become temporally synchronized across individuals who simu-
late others’ actions. This time-locking suggests that the SI and SII
cortices can subserve mutual action understanding via tempo-
rally shared neural response profiles across individuals.
Our results on dynamic connectivity demonstrated that the
coupling between the key regions of the AON (IPC, PMC, and SI)
was enhanced during explicit simulation. With further input
from the limbic emotion systems (amygdala, caudate), these re-
gions may operate together as a dynamic network for supporting
understanding of other persons’ actions and feelings. Future
studies using dynamic connectivity measures encompassing the
whole brain (Glerean et al., 2012) could elucidate how these net-
works couple with, for example, cortical midline systems in-
volved in self-referential information processing (Northoff and
Bermpohl, 2004) during action observation.
Figure 7. Brain regions showing stronger BOLD responses during simulation of a losing than a winning boxer. The data are
thresholded at p 0.05 (FDR corrected). Color bar denotes the T-statistic range. aINS, Anterior insula.
Figure 8. Mean (SE) BOLD contrast (top) and ISPS (bottom) estimates for the contrasts
explicit simulation versus passive viewing in left- and right-hemispheric ROIs in the SI and SII
somatosensory cortex. Dashed horizontal line indicates the critical ISPS value for p 0.05
obtained in permutation testing. 1, 2, 3b, Cytoarchitectonic areas 1, 2, and 3b of the SI cortex;
OP1–OP4, parietal operculum (SII) cytoarchitectonic areas 1–4 according to theAnatomy Tool-
box by Eickhoff et al. (2005).
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In prior fMRI studies using conventional analysis of BOLD
response amplitudes, the action observation system has often
been bilateral (Aziz-Zadeh et al., 2006; Caspers et al., 2010). The
current SBPS analysis of dynamic brain connectivity in right-
handed subjects revealed strong left-hemispheric lateralization in
the dynamic connectivity of the AON extending from the so-
matosensory and motion-sensitive visual cortices to posterior
parietal and superior temporal cortices. Moreover, right-
hemispheric limbic regions (amygdala, insula) also increased
connectivity with the aforementioned left-hemispheric circuit
during explicit simulation. Thus, although the AON is activated
bilaterally during action simulation, the activation of the individ-
ual nodes covaries more strongly within the left hemisphere, as
well as across hemispheres. Consequently, coordinated activity
of, particularly, the left-hemisphere networkmay ultimately sup-
port mutual understanding between people exposed to the same
external world.
Conclusions
To navigate successfully in the complex and continuously chang-
ing social world, it is essential to understand what others are
doing, and aiming at why they are behaving in the way that they
do and how they are feeling in a particular social situation. We
conclude that sharing other persons’ feelings during naturalistic
action observation triggers synchronized brain activity across the
observers’ attentional and action–observation networks, as well
as in the cortical somatosensory circuitry. Such consistent map-
ping of others’ mental and bodily states into the observers’ sen-
sorimotor system may ultimately support social interaction:
actions resonating and replicated in the observers’ brains provide
rapid means for understanding others’ action goals, and support
mutual understanding of other agents’ actions and feelings.
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